**Electric Bolt Locks**

- For drawers, cabinets or display cases with swinging or sliding doors
- Failsecure (field reversible for failsafe)

**Dual Voltage:** 12/24VDC @ 250mA/130mA

**Dimensions:** 3.25” L x 1.125” W x 1.125” D

**Finish:** Black

### Model 290
- **Model:** Micro cabinet lock
- **Price:** $109.00

### Model 290LS
- **Model:** Micro cabinet lock with locked status switch
- **Price:** $134.00

---

**Programmable Cabinet Lock**

SDC’s 295 Battery Powered Keyless Cabinet Lock provides an easy, economical solution for security and keyless access control for a wide variety of cabinet doors, drawers, storage lockers and more. Quickly and easily add/delete up to 30 individual user PIN codes with programmable keypad. Powered by 2 x AAA batteries, the need for low voltage wiring is eliminated. 2 Programmable Application Modes.

**Dimensions:** 5.5”H x 1.4”W x 0.85”D - 1.25”D w/Dial (40 x 35.5 x 21.5mm - 32mm w/Dial)

### Model 295
- **Model:** Programmable cabinet lock
- **Price:** $161.00

---

**Cabinet Lock**

- For drawers, cabinets or display cases with swinging or sliding doors
- Failsecure (field reversible for failsafe)

**Dual Voltage:** 12/24VDC @ 250mA/130mA

**Dimensions:** 3.25” L x 1.125” W x 1.125” D

**Finish:** Black

### Model 290
- **Model:** Micro cabinet lock
- **Price:** $109.00

### Model 290LS
- **Model:** Micro cabinet lock with locked status switch
- **Price:** $134.00